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Research was conducted in 1980 using Additive 5990 to prevent 
reflective cracking in asphalt cement concrete when placed over 
portland cement concrete.  Test sections were placed with 08, 3%, 
68, and 9% Additive 5990 by weight of asphalt cement at mix temper- 
atures between 375OF and 415°F with AC-5 and AC-10 grade asphalt 
cement.  Also, sections using AC-5 and AC-10 were constructed with 
the normal mix temperature (not to exceed 330°F).  One section was 
placed using AC-20 mixed at the normal mix temperature. 
It  was concluded that the Additive 5990 did not prevent re- 
flective cracking on this project. Retardation of Reflective Cracking 
Using Additive 5990 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the most persistent problems with asphaltic concrete re- 
surfacing is that cracks almost always appear in the resurfacing 
wherever cracks exist in the underlying pavement.  This is gener- 
ally referred to as reflection cracking.  Highway engineers have 
tried for many years to eliminate reflection cracking.  Variations 
of mix design and the placement of reinforcing fabrics between the 
original pavement and the resurfacing are methods that have been 
attempted.  These attempts have met with only partial success. 
In the spring of 1980, the 3M Company suggested that Additive 
5990, commonly referred to as Asphadur, added to asphaltic concrete 
may prevent reflection cracking.  They agreed to furnish 4000 lbs. 
of Additive 5990 without charge and assist in the evaluation if the 
Iowa DOT would include it in a resurfacing project. 
Iowa Highway Research Board Project HR-222, "Retardation of Re- 
flection Cracking Using Stabilizing Additive 5990",  was initiated 
and included in the plans for project EACF-44-5(5)--20-25  in Dallas 
County on highway IA 44.  The research sections are located east of 
Dallas Center and were constructed in June 1981. 
The experimental sections totaled about 0.61 mile between 
stations 908+87 and 941+00.  This section of road was originally 
portland cement concrete 18 feet wide, later widened to 24 feet by 
adding three feet of pcc to each side.  Contraction joints were 
about 100 feet apart. PAGE 2 
Prior to resurfacing, a crack survey was made which was later 
used to determine if cracks in the asphaltic concrete resurfacing 
were reflected cracks. 
The average daily traffic in 1982 was 1950 vehicles of which 95 
were trucks.  By 1985, average daily traffic had increased to 3060 
vehicles with 211 being trucks. 
OBJECTIVE  -- 
The objective of the project was to evaluate the effectiveness 
of Stabilizing Additive 5990 as a method of reducing reflective 
cracking in asphaltic concrete overlays.  Additive 5990 is a mixed 
polymer in granular form which is added to the asphaltic concrete 
at the pugmill. 
DESIGN 
The designated asphalt cement for the 3" asphaltic concrete re- 
surfacing project was AC-10.  The Special Provisions for the addi- 
tion of Additive 5990 require the asphaltic concrete to be heated 
to between 375OF and 415OF (Appendix  A).  It  was decided to include 
sections using AC-5 with Additive 5990 and one section with AC-20 
without Additive 5990 at the normal temperature (not to exceed 
330°F). 
Additive 5990 was added at the rates of 3%, 6%,  and 9% by 
weight of asphalt cement to the AC-10 and AC-5 sections.  There 
were also sections of AC-10 and AC-5 mixed without Additive 5990 at 
temperatures between 375°F and 415°F.  There are two sections of 
each combination listed in Table I. PAGE 3 
TABLE I 
A.C.  Grade and Percent 5990 
Mix Temperature 375O-415OF 
AC Grade  %  5990 (Wt  A.C.1 
A control section with AC-5 or AC-10 mixed at the normal tem- 
perature  (not to exceed 330°F) was placed in the middle of each se- 
ries of test sections and the section with AC-20 mixed at the 
standard temperature was placed in the middle of the research 
project. 
The mix was designed with 5.5%  asphalt cement.  The aggregate 
was 60% 1/2" crushed gravel, 30% 3/8"  limestone chips, and 10% fine 
sand  (Appendix B) . 
CONSTRUCTION 
The project was constructed in June 1981 by Iowa Road Builders 
of Des Moines. The asphaltic concrete was mixed in a Barber-Greene 
Batchpac plant at Adel and transported about 8 miles to the site. 
The Additive 5990 was added by hand at the pugmill.  The mixing 
sequence was 5 seconds aggregate only, 20 seconds wet mixing after 
the asphalt cement was added, 5 seconds to add Additive 5990, and 
60 seconds mixing after the Additive 5990 was added.  Before leav- 
ing the plant site the temperature of the mix was recorded  (Appen- 
dix C), a sample was taken representing each section, and the PAGE 4 
section number was taped to the truck door to prevent confusion at 
the paving site.  This was done by 3M personnel. 
The asphaltic concrete was placed with two Blaw Knox PF-500 
pavers, one in each lane as the road was closed due to recon- 
struction in other areas.  The 1 1/2" binder course was placed the 
full length of the test area and the pavers were moved back and the 
surface course was placed in the same manner, matching the mix lo- 
cations as nearly as possible.  As illustrated in Appendix D, some 
sections having the same percent of Additive 5990 in both courses 
in a lane are very short and sections having the same mix in both 
courses and both lanes are even shorter. 
The surface was treated with a sprinkle aggregate using a 
Bristowes spreader prior to rolling.  Compaction rollers were a 
Dynapac-CC-42A and a Hyster-C350A. 
EVALUATION 
The 3M Company is no longer the agent for Additive 5990, conse- 
quently their assistance in the long term evaluation was not forth- 
coming. 
The analysis of the cracking is for the westbound lane because 
the sections of the same percent of Additive 5990 in both courses 
and both lanes would be shorter than in only one lane because mak- 
ing two passes with two pavers did not match the sections full 
width and full depth.  Results of the crack survey three years af- 
ter construction are shown in Table 11. PAGE 5 
TABLE I1 
Reflected Cracks After 51 Years 
Asphalt Cement 
AC-10 
AC-10 
AC-10 
AC-  10 
AC-10  Control 
AC-5 
AC-5 
AC-5 
AC-5 
AC-5  Control 
%  Cracks 
Reflected 
There has been no surface bleeding observed nor any rutting or 
raveling of the surface after five years of service.  As shown in 
Table 111, the viscosities and penetrations of recovery samples of 
the binder course are very erratic.  The surface course test re- 
sults indicate that the asphalt cement generally became at least 
one grade harder after mixing.  It was suspected the elevated tem- 
perature required to utilize the Additive 5990 may cause the 
viscosity to increase and the penetration to decrease more than the 
usual changes at normal asphaltic concrete mixing temperatures. 
That suspicion was not supported by this project. 
As shown in Table 11, the section with AC-20 asphalt cement 
mixed at the standard temperature had a smaller percentage of re- 
flective cracking than the AC-10 control section and a higher per- 
centage than the AC-5 control section. TABLE I11 
Viscosity and Penetration 
AC  %  Binder 
Section  TYPe  5990  Poises  Pen. 
Surface 
Poises  Pen 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is concluded that Additive 5990 does not retard or prevent 
reflection cracking when added to asphalt cement concrete for re- 
surfacing portland cement concrete pavement. 
It could not be determined if heating the asphaltic concrete 
without Additive 5990 to the higher temperature required for utili- 
zation of the Additive 5990 caused increased reflective cracking. 
On this project, the section mixed with AC-20 had more cracking 
than the section mixed with AC-5 at the normal mix temperature and 
less cracking than the section mixed with AC-10 at the normal mix 
temperature. 
It is believed by some people that drum mix asphalt plants 
cause less oxidation of the asphalt cement than batch plants, therefore,  there is less change in the viscosity of the asphalt ce- 
ment in drum mix plants.  It is recommended that research be con- 
ducted to determine if this is true, and if so, the type of mixing 
plant should be considered when determining the grade of asphalt 
cement for asphalt concrete mixes. 
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APPENDICES APPENDIX  A 
IOWA  DEPARTMENT  OF  TRANSPORTATION 
Ames,  Iowa 
SPECIAL  PROVISIONS 
FOR 
ASPHADUR  MODIFIED  TYPE  B  ASPHALT  CElaNT  CONCRETE 
BINDER  AND  SURFACE 
May  14, 1980 
Dallas-Polk 
F-44-5  (5)  --20-25 
THE  STANDARD  SPECIFICATIONS,  SECTION  2304,  SERIES  OF  1977, ARE 
AMENDED  BY  THE  FOLLOWING  ADDITIONS.  THESE  ARE  SPECIAL  PROVISIONS 
AND  SHALL  PREVAIL  OVER  THOSE  PUBLISHED  IN THE  STANDARD  SPECIFICA- 
TIONS. 
'4 
DELETE  the first sentence of  2203.021  and substitute in lieu 
thereof  the following: 
A.  Asphalt Cement  shall meet  requirements for Grade AC-5, 
AC-10  and AC-20  as  shown  on the experimental  layout plan. 
ADD  the following paragraph to 2304.02.  - 
D.  Special Additive.  A  grained, mixed  polymer,  as manu- 
factured by  Schicker and Company  of  Austria under  the trade 
name  "ASPHADUR"  or an approved equal,  shall be added to the 
ACC  at the pugmill.  A  target of  3,  6, and 9 percent of  the 
bitumen weight shall be used.  The  additive shall be capable 
of  improving the viscosity,  stability, flow,  and strength 
characteristics of  the ACC,  making it less susceptible to 
rutting and  shoving. 
C 
The  additive for this experimental project is distributed 
by  the 3M  Company  of Minneapolis,  Ninnesota,  under the trade 
name  "Stabilizing Additive  5990".  It is to be provided  to 
the contractor, without cost, at the contractor's plant site. 
DELETE  all  of  2203.03  and substitute in lieu thereof  the following: 
2303.03  PAVING  PLANT  EQUIPMENT.  Paving Plant proportioning 
and mixing equipment and all other equipment incidental to 
the paving plant shall meet  requirements of  2201.01  and  2001.22 
except that continuous plants or drum-mixing  plants shall not 
be  used. 
ADD  the following paragraph to 2303.04A. 
-  The  additive shall be stored in  bags  as shipped,  and it shall 
be  kept in a dry storage place until used. 
ADD  --  the following paragraph  to 2303.04C. 
The  additive shall be fed directly to the pugmill by a  method 
approved by  the engineer.  This method  shall provide for a 
means  of  accurately weighing  the ad&itive and  for feeding it 
into the pugmill at  the appropriate tlme. DELETE  the last two  sentences of  2303.04  E  and  substitute in lieu 
thereof  the following: 
The  temperature of  the mix  as discharged from  the pugmill  shall 
not be  less than  375  degrees F  and shall not exceed  415  degrees F. 
DELETE  all of  2303.04  F and  subskitute in lieu thereof  the following: 
F.  Mixing  Rate.  The  normal  size of  batch shall range between 
80  and  100 percent of  the manufacturer's  rated capacity of  the 
mixer.  Dry  mixing  time,  after all aggregates are in the mixer 
shall not be  less than  5  seconds.  Wet  mixing time,  after all 
the AC  has been  added  to the mixer  shall not be  less than  20 
seconds.  Continued mixing  time,  after the grained polymer  has 
been  added  to the mixer  and  before opening the discharge gate 
shall not be  less than 60  seconds. 
ADD  the following new  paragraph  to 2303.20  A. 
The  price bid per ton of  Asphalt Cement  Concrete  shall include 
the cost of  incorporating the additive into the mixture placed 
on  finished roadway  surface. 
L. .. -  -  -. 
APPENDIX  B  B-I 
l:(')WA  .  .  DM'  01::  'I'RANSP(JR'I'A'I'm 
I  I  MATER:iAl.S 
ASPHAL'T  CONCRETE  MIX I)ESI(jN 
LAB LOCATION  AMES 
MIX,  'I'YPE  AEdD  CI-ASS':  'TYPE  B  SIJRFACE  1.AB  NO.  ABl)i -56 
INTENDED  USE: 
COtJNTY  DA1.I.  AS  PROJECT  EA(:I:.-44-5  ( 15  )--21<-25 
CONTRACTOR  IOWA  ROAD  BUILDERS 
PROJ.  LOCA'TI:ON  t7HOM  U .li',  169 EAS'I'ERI-Y  12.6  MILES 'TCI  GRIMES 
AGG.  S(J1JRCES  1/2V.?HAVE:l-  ADE:L  PI'T -  DALI-AS  O0.i  3/8'  LS'T.  CHIPS-EARLHAM  QR.- 
M(1I)ISON.  CO. i  FINE SAND - HOONEVIi-LE  SAND  h  ORAVEI-  - DAL-LAS  CU. 
JOB MI:X  FORMULA  AGC;REOATE  PROPORTIONS :  60% AATI  -76;  30% AATI-97 i  10% AA'T1-78 
..  "  .........,.,....  ......,.,,., ,......... "  "  "  "?.  "  "" 
b  JE)B  MIX FOl3MUL.A  - COMBINED  GRADATION 
i  1-12  1"3  1/2"33/*  NO.4  N(3.8  NO.i6  NC).30  N(l.50  N(J.100  N0.200 
1 00  99  95  68  4 4  34  26  i  3  8.  1  6.0 
+i  -2 
TOLERANCE:  98/100  7  '7  6 
x  ASF>HADIJR  ADI)IID  ( w'r,  ASI'AI~AI-T) 
ASI"t4AL..I'  SOIJRCE  AND  APPROXIMATE  VISCOSITY 
PLASIY  Li4I)E.X 
%  ASPI-4.  IN  MIX 
NIJE4X)F?I:\  C)F  MARSHAI..I..  BI..OWS 
MAIISI-IAl..l,..  S7'AH:ILITY  --  LHS. 
FLDId  0,c)1  1:t.I. 
SF',  ($I?.  HY  DISF'LAl:EMENT(l_AT5  DENS.  ) 
BIJI..K  ,TI:',  GR.  COMB.  DRY  AGG. 
Sp,  (ill. AS[:'I..I.  7'7  F. 
CAI-C:.  SOI-ID  Sl"..l'iR. 
a  'OII)S -  CALC.  h,;  li :;  1::.  &  (1;  I:? 
5 
6.0 
1100 POISES 
A  CC)N'I'E:N'I  (:)I:;  5.150%  AS'~:~I~AI..:I'  :[s REC(JMMENDEI:I)  w~:'I'I-I  7'1.41:  VAI'IILJIJS 
APICIISIVTS  (11::  A,YI:'I~I~I)IJR. 
:I:  If S' : 
A SI::.  1.1 . PI  :L  ><  1)  E ,s :I: !" t4 
EA(:;I:  .-4.4.-.1:;($!5)--21(...2!;i,  DAL,,I,,,AS 
v.  I?. SNYI)ER 
4  C)I..SON 
I)  . %.!l:)l:?l) :I:  X!:ltJ  .  SI-IEL.IIIJIS'T 
:I  C)I*lA  l'<(:)f:tl)  I3I.J I  lwDl!:li'S 
L.  ZC:AI:<I..EY 
.--4.  MARllS 
C.  JONES 
SIGNED :  811:lit.IASII)  C.  UROWN 
TESTING  ENGlNEER 8-2 
TC)WR  DliLPAI<'I'MEN'r  OF'  'I'RANSPORTATICJN 
OFFICE  UI.;  MATERTALS 
ASPtiAI..'T  CCINIIRE'I'E  MIX  I)ESI:(:;N 
LAB LOCATION  AMES 
MIX,  TYPE  AND  CLASS:  TYPE  H  SURFACE  LAB NO.  AHD1 -58 
IN'TEN1)ED  USE : 
SIZE  1/2"  SPEC,  NO.  SP-315  DATE  REPORTED  6/22/01 
COIJN'FY  DAI..I..AS  PROJECT  EACF-44-5  ( 15)  --2K-25 
CUNTIIAC'Sl317  1:UWA  ROAD  BIJ:I:I..I)ER.S 
PIIOJ.  l..O1::AT:[ON  FROM  U.S.  169 EAS'TERLY  12.6  MILES 'I'll ijRIMES 
AGG.  SOURCES  1/2'  GRAVEL  ADEL  PIT -  DALLAS  CO.  i  3/8'  L.ST.  CHIPS  --  EAKI-HAM  QR.-- 
MADISON  C0.i  FINE SAND  - HOONEVZLLE  SAND  h  GRAVEL..  - DALLAS  COA 
JOB  MIX  FOIIMI.ILA  AGGREGATE  PI'IOPORTIONS:  60%  ' AATi  -'76,  30% AA7:i -97,  10% AAT1-78 
8  .  -  ....................... 
JCIH  MIX  1::'ORHULA  .-  COMUSNED  GRADATICIN 
12  1"  3/4"  1/2'  3/8"  Nll.4  N0.8  N13.16  NU.30  N0.50  ~0.100  N0.200 
100  99  9  5  6  13  4 4  3 4  26  13  8.1  6.0 
I  +1.2 
'TOLERANCE :  98/100  7  '7  6  5  -3.0 
%  ASPI.1ADIJR  AT)I)EI)  ( WT.  ASl~l~iAl-'S)  3.0  6.0  9.0 
ASPHAL'T  SC)IJR&  AND  APPROXIMATE  VISCOSITY  KOCCi  - 572 POISES 
'PLAS'I'XCI'TY  'INDEX 
%  ASF'1.i.  :l:N  MIX  5.50  5  .tso  5.50 
NIJMHIX  CIF  MAI:ZSI.JAL.I-  BLOWS  50  50  50 
MARSI-IAI  ... I... ,STABTI..I'I'Y  --  LHS.  2447  2533  2508 
:  1:'I..OW  0.01  IN.  9  '3  9 
I  I  BY  I)TSI::'LACEMENT (I..AB  DENS.  )  2.37  2.36  :!.35 
BIJLK  SF.  Olt . COMB . DRY  AGG,  2.640  2. 648  2.640 
SPA OR.  ASPI,I,  @.  7'7  F.  1 .023  1 -023  1.023 
CAI..ID.  SULXI)  SP.ijR.  2.46  2.46  2.46 
!'  ")IDS  ..-  CALC.  3.7  4.2  4, 6  ~~ SFt.  GI?"  2.4;3  2.42  2.42 
%  VOSDS  -.  RI::E  2.  6  2.4  2 ,  7 
%  WATEI:;  AI)S(~RF:>'I':[~~~.~ ~(;(j1'41"'(;,q71i:  0.97  0,97  0.9'7 
%  VL1:II)S  1:N  'TI-lE  M:INELIIAl..  A(;I;RF::GATE  115.4  15.1'3  16.1 
x  V.M.A.  IFI:L..I-141)  WT'TI.~  ASI::+I.~AL.T  -,Ej  .7  73.7  -71 .0 
.  CAI  ,.. CUI  ,.. RTE:I)  ASI"I-iAF:IILM THTIII(NESS(M1CRONS)  8.7  8.7  El .7 
FILI..E:R/B:I:'TUMEN  RAT111  1.1 
A  C0NSIII:NT  C)F  5.50%  ASI"I~IAL'T  :IS  RECOHMENDED  WITI-1  THE  VARJOUS  AMOUNTS 
01:'  AS'I::~l~iAl)Uli. 
CTII=a 1:  S'  : 
AS1::'I.I . kt I:  X  'Olii:,? :I:  ON 1 (.lid13  l)k 1,'AIi I  tllZN I (11  'l'RAt4.St~l~ll::<'l  A!  J:[.lt4 
OFFICE OF  MA'I'ER:[ALS  B-3 
ASF'I-IAILT  t';ONCCEEE  MIX DDESIl;N 
LAB LOCATION  AMES 
MIX,  TYPE  AND  CLASS:  TYPE  El  SURFACE  LAB NO.  ABD1-35 
INTIENDED  USE: 
COUNTY  DALLAS  PROJECT  EACF--44-5(15)--2K-25 
CONTRACTOR  IOWA  ROAD  HUJLDERS 
PROJ.  LIICA'IION  FROM  U.S.  169 EASTERLY  12.6  M1L.E.T  1'0  GRIMES 
AGG.  SDURCES  I  /2"  f3liAVI!:I-  .-  ADEI..  P1:T  - DALLAS  CL3.  i  3/8'  LASTA  CHIPS - EARLHAM  QR.-. 
HAD:ESON  CO,  i  FTNE  SAND - HOONEVTLLE  SAND  h  GRAVEL - DALLAS CO. 
JOB  MIX FOliMIJLA  AG(;RE(;A'I'II  F'k'I3BOK'I'SIONS :  60% AA'I'1-76,  30% AtlT1  -97,  1 OX  AATI  -78 
,  ..  .-  ....  .- ..-..  ,  " ------ 
JOE(  MIX F701iMIJL.A  -.  COMIIINED  GRAI)AT:CCIN 
:,I'  2 *  1'  3/4'  1/2"  3/8'  N0.4  NO.8  N0.16  N0.30  N0.50  NO.lOO  NO.200 
l  90  99  9  5  60  4 4  34  26  1 3  8.1  6.0 
+1.2 
TOLERANCE :  YW/'100  '7  '7  6  5  -3 
;  '75  RI..OIJ  I.1AliS'HAL  .. I...  DEE4S1:'I.Y  2.36 
ASPIvlAI-T  SOIJRCE  AND  APPROXTMATE  VISCOSITY  KOCM -  2160 POISES 
PLAS'I'T(:I'l'Y  :INDEX  N.  P. 
%  ASPI.1.  IN  MIX  5.0  6 .  (9 
NIJMRI::i:I?  I  kICII:ISI~IAI  ... I...  BLC!IJS'  5 0  SO 
1  MAliSHAL  .. I...  ~iTAH:I:1-1TY .-.  LRS.  2333  21  33 
F:'LO15  .,,.  0  .  0  1  :I: N .  10  13 
XI::'.  GI?.  8Y  I)I:SF'I..ACEMENT  ( LAH DE:NS.  )  2.32  ir\.  '' 3'5 
BIJI..II:  St':'.  4  CSIMH,  X)I?Y  AG(;.  2.6413  2,648 
SP.  I:: ASF'H.  (3  '7'7  FA  $ .  C)2"7  .O27 
CAI..~.  .sI~I-:~I) SF:~,I:;I::~.  2.48  ~~4.1 
%  VC1I'I)S  --  CALCA  6.5  3.9 
,  ,'.  -1:  ,y1::, 
c  ..  . ris~  A  2.42  2.39 
&JCI:[DS  -  RI:I;E:  4.1  1.7 
%  ii!!All::,R  AEi,Y(jRl::'TICIN  AGFRE:(;A'III.  0 .  0'7  0.9'7 
%  VO1:I)S  l'N  TIHE:  MTNF:RAI..  AGGRICGATE:  16.8  16.6 
%  V.M.A.  IFTI-LEI)  W:l:'I'li  AtS'F'14Al,,.'I'  61.2  '76.5 
CALCIJI  ...  ATEI)  ASF~I+.F'IL.II  'I'liTCI-\'NESS(MICRONS)  '7 .  8  9.6 
I=IL.I-ER/H:I:TIJMEN  I7A7'10  1 ,I 
A  C13NIE:NT  (IF'  !5.!5%  ASf'HALT  IS  RE:C(3MMENI)IEI)  'TO  START  THE  JOB. 
C(,p:l;,;:,S'  : 
ASI::'l..l . M  1:  X  I)Ci:S P  CiN 
EAC;i':  .-4,,$...5(  $5)-.-:2K- 
V.  17.  SNYDEI? 
1.1 .  CI  I... S (IN 
1)  .  \I  (:llr<D  1:  #SIIE4 
R . ,SlHEI:l.,,QlJ  ST 
D  A I.. 
2  MAliKS 
C,  JONES 
SIGNED  :  BERNARD I:.  BF2l::jWt.I 
'TICSTING  ENGINEER *
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 APPENDIX E 
Sect. 
Laboratory Test Results 
Surface Course 
%  %  Marshall  Viscosity 
Sp.  G.  Air  A.C.  Stability  Poises 
(Ave. 3 Cores) 
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